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Many Paths to the Top of the Minireview
Mountain: Diverse Evolutionary
Solutions to Centromere Structure
stable inheritance through mitosis and/or meiosis of
structures introduced as naked DNA (yeasts) or arising
from rearrangement of an existing chromosome in vivo
(Drosophila, human), and centromere protein binding
(human). These different definitions will not necessarily
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identify the same region of DNA or require the sameOxford OX1 3QU
proteins: for example, meiotic requirements may differUnited Kingdom
from mitotic requirements, and de novo centromere for-²Laboratorio di Ultrastrutture
mation is usually an artificial process that may haveIstituto Superiore di SanitaÂ
different requirements from maintenance of an existingViale Regina Elena 299
centromere. Some workers emphasize the distinction00161, Roma
between the centromere (the underlying chromatin) andItaly
the kinetochore (the external protein structure), but such
a distinction is not easy to make in all species.There are many paths to the top of the mountain, but
Historical Backgroundthe view is always the same.
Although centromere function (segregating chromo-ÐChinese proverb
somes) is highly conserved among eukaryotes, it has
been clear for decades that centromere morphologyCentromeres are important because they are necessary
varies in an astonishing way. In S. cerevisiae, no specificfor the correct transmission of chromosomes in eukary-
structure is visible; in C. elegans the chromosomes areotes. With the kinetochore, they form the link between
holocentric and microtubules attach at many positionstwo well-understood structures: chromatin and microtu-
along the chromosome. In most plants and animals,bules. However, even after decades of investigation,
the centromere forms a visible primary constriction atcentromeres remain enigmatic and poorly understood.
metaphase and the kinetochore is a distinct structureThis interest and frustration are reflected in the frequent
resolved into subregions.appearance of reviews (Dobie et al., 1999; Brown et
Despite this evidence for diversity, molecular biolo-al., 2000; Choo, 2000; Pidoux and Allshire, 2000). Now,
gists hope that there will be an underlying commonprogress in genomic sequencing has resulted in the
structure. These hopes initially focused on the centro-availability of extensive information from several eukary-
meric DNA. Thus the isolation, 20 years ago, of a 125 bpotes: the Saccharomyces cerevisiae and Caenorhabditis
minimal centromeric DNA sequence from S. cerevisiaeelegans genomes have been available for several years,
fueled the expectation that a ªmagic sequenceº wouldthe Drosophila melanogaster sequence was released in
be common to all centromeres. Now, although this hy-March 2000, the Schizosaccaromyces pombe sequence
pothesis has not strictly been disproven for most spe-is almost complete (11 gaps, excluding centromeres, at
cies (it can be difficult to prove that something doesthe time of writing), several chromosomes from Homo
not exist), it has become unfashionable. Moreover, thesapiens and Arabidopsis thaliana have been sequenced
finding in the last few years by clinical cytogeneticistsand much of the rest of these genomes is expected
of neocentromeres (noncentromeric sequences that ac-shortly. A complete genomic sequence must contain the
quire centromeric function) in humans, supports morecentromeric DNA and the genes for all of the centromeric
the idea that, in many species, no specific sequence isproteins. Multiple genomic sequences are leading to
necessary or sufficient for centromeric function. Thus
new insights into evolutionary processes (Koonin et al.,
there is no obvious underlying simplicity of centromeric
2000) and should therefore lead to significant advances
DNA structure, but will complete genomic sequences
in our understanding of the structure and evolution of reveal more subtle features?
centromeres. To what extent are these hopes being real- Much of the information we have on centromeric pro-
ized? Comprehensive summaries and extensive refer- teins derives from the finding, by chance in 1980, of
ences can be found elsewhere (Dobie et al., 1999; Pi- anticentromere antibodies in human patients with an
doux and Allshire, 2000). This minireview will therefore autoimmune disorder best known by the acronym
focus on the emerging molecular view of centromere CREST. This led to the identification of a set of centro-
diversity and how this contributes to our current view meric proteins designated CENPs, including CENP-A,
of centromere function. CENP-B, and CENP-C. Systematic searches in yeast
Centromere Properties and Centromere Definitions (and, to a lesser extent, in Drosophila and humans) for
Centromeres have many properties that distinguish proteins that bind centromeric DNAs or genetically influ-
them from noncentromeric regions of the genome, and ence chromosome transmission have been fruitful (Do-
a few of these, which are both important and experimen- bie et al., 1999; Pidoux and Allshire, 2000). Proteins such
tally accessible, have been used as definitions to identify as the S. cerevisiae centromere binding factor 3 (CBF3)
the centromere. These include delineation of a region complex, and the involvement of Drosophila zeste-white
by tetrad analysis in yeast and Arabidopsis (see below), 10 (ZW10) were identified in this way. However, chance
remains one of the best ways of finding novel centro-
meric proteins, as illustrated by the recent discovery of³ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: chris@
bioch.ox.ac.uk). the centromeric protein CENP-H (Sugata et al., 1999).
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Figure 1. Centromeric DNA Structures (to
Scale)
Tandemly repeated sequences are shown in
red, and different tandem repeats within the
same species are distinguished by shading.
Transposons and retroposons within the cen-
tromere are shown in blue; some other se-
quence types in yellow. Colors do not indicate
sequence homology between the different
species. The arrowheads in the Arabidopsis
sequence mark the genetically defined bound-
aries of the centromere. Centromeric DNAs
in which relevant structural features have
not been recognized are represented by a
straight line. Many centromeres are highly
polymorphic.
Thus, at the beginning of the genome sequence era, a kb to 1260 kb for the five different chromosomes. All
contain, as their most prominent feature, long tandemnumber of centromeric proteins were known, but it was
arrays of a 180 bp repeat, although this was largelyfar from clear to what extent there were fundamental simi-
missing from the sequence data (and not included inlarities between those found at different centromeres.
the size estimates). However, the remaining centromereGenomic Sequencing and Centromeric
vicinity sequences could be examined in detail (Figure 1)DNA Diversity
and were enriched in other known centromeric repeats,In principle, genomic sequencing projects should pro-
transposons and retroelements. Predicted genes werevide plentiful new information on centromeric DNA se-
rare, but (as seen previously in Drosophila; Weiler andquences. With the exception of Arabidopsis, described
Wakimoto, 1995) were present, and some are likely tobelow, this has not happened. The reasons are partly
be expressed since 27 corresponded to ESTs and fourtrivial and partly interesting. S. cerevisiae and S. pombe
to single-copy genes with known functions: an importantcentromeres were well characterized before their ge-
conclusion for other sequencing projects. The two Arab-nomes were sequenced (Figure 1). The Caenorhabditis
idopsis centromeres did not show striking overall se-sequence, with only two physical map gaps remaining
quence homology.and a few regions of sequence in progress, must contain
Arabidopsis centromeres thus conform to the patternthe centromeric DNA, in the sense of the DNA sequences
of organization seen in most species: abundant tandemat the microtubule attachment points. However, these
and other repeated sequences, but no specific se-sequences thus far cannot be recognized: this is per-
quence conservation (Figure 1). It is notable that thehaps the most conspicuous illustration of our ignorance
Arabidopsis genome, with a low content of repeated
of the characteristics of centromeric DNA (Figure 1).
sequences, still has repeat-rich centromeres, and it will
In the Drosophila and human sequencing projects, the be interesting to compare it with other small genomes,
complete sequences contain very large gaps, especially such as Fugu. The sequence information does not give
around the centromeres, which are repetitive and are direct information about centromere function, but pro-
excluded from the regions sequenced. vides a basis for future systematic manipulation of the
Arabidopsis Centromeres DNA, studies of protein binding, and investigations of
A specific effort has been made to use large-scale se- the importance of epigenetic events.
quencing to characterize the centromeres of Arabi- Centromeric Protein Conservation and Variation
dopsis chromosomes 2 and 4 (Copenhaver et al., 1999). The greatest insights from the genome sequencing proj-
One aspect of centromere function, segregation in meio- ects come from the access they provide to the complete
sis I, was mapped in natural chromosomes using tetrad catalogs of proteins. Genomes can be searched for homo-
analysis made possible by the strain quatret1 in which logs to known centromeric proteins and a judgement can
the four pollen grains remain associated in a tetrahedral be made about whether any homologous genes are ortho-
structure and can be used to generate progeny. Centro- logs (sharing a common ancestral gene in the most recent
meres defined in this way are regions of DNA lying be- common ancestral species) and retain the same function
tween recombination positions, so they contain the (sometimes called isorthologs). Moreover, in principle,
functional sequences but also much additional DNA. in complete sequences ªabsence of evidenceº becomes
ªevidence of absence.º What do such analyses show?The regions were estimated to range in size from 550
Minireview
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Figure 2. Conservation of Selected Proteins
Involved in Chromatin Structure, Centromere
Function, and Chromosome Segregation
Proteins were identified from the literature or
by database searches using Entrez or BLAST,
and aligned using CLUSTAL W. Similarity of
homologs from different species is indicated
schematically: red 5 high (.70% identity,
spread over entire length); yellow 5 moderate
(,50% identity, restricted to one or more do-
main); green 5 low (no homolog detected);
gray 5 genomic sequence available, but ho-
molog not detected; white 5 no information.
The centromere/kinetochore complex interacts with five species is limited to a single 23 amino acid region
of unknown function, and it is not clear whether thechromatin on one side and microtubules on the other.
Chromatin proteins such as histones, and microtubule proteins are indeed orthologous. There are precedents
for diversity in the fundamental chromosomal struc-constituents such as tubulins, are very highly conserved.
Such proteins can readily be aligned and show similarity tures: Drosophila itself lacks telomerase and simple se-
quence telomeres.throughout their length: e.g., .90% and .70% identity,
respectively (Figure 2). We can be confident that such Thus morphologically diverse centromeres, contain-
ing unrelated DNA sequences, use some orthologoushomologs are orthologs. By these standards, centro-
meric proteins are not at all well conserved. Many con- proteins, and it is possible that a few, such as the
CENP-A homologs, are universal. However, each cen-tain long stretches of low-complexity sequence, so per-
haps conservation should not be expected. Some, tromere also appears to contain some specific proteins.
Control of Centromeric Activitynevertheless, have homologs in all species where com-
plete sequence information is available, while others In most species, centromere activation and inactivation
seem to be regulated by epigenetic events, heritablehave no recognizable homolog in the other species.
When homologs are present, similarity is restricted to changes without a corresponding change in DNA se-
quence (Karpen and Allshire, 1997). Knowledge of the DNAlimited domains, and overall length can vary consider-
ably, so it can be difficult to judge whether homologs and protein constituents is therefore only the beginning.
The nature of the epigenetic changes is a crucial questionare orthologs. Centromere-specific histone H3 variants,
CENP-A homologs, have been identified in all species and the basic mechanisms are still not understood.
Recent advances have been made in two areas. First,except Arabidopsis (Figure 2), where the sequence is
not yet complete. They consist of a histone core domain several properties of neocentromeres have been exam-
ined to determine the extent to which they are goodshowing z30%±60% identity and an N-terminal domain
of variable length with no similarity, and probably repre- models for natural centromeres. Two studies confirm
their close resemblance. In the first, a human neocentro-sent orthologs. Similarly, homologs of the checkpoint
kinase BUB1 are also known from all the species listed mere, like Drosophila neocentromeres, was shown to
be transmitted through meiosis (Tyler-Smith et al., 1999)except Arabidopsis, although, given the abundance of
kinases, it is more difficult to be sure that these are when a neocentromere-carrying Y chromosome was
identified in three generations of a normal family. In theorthologs. In contrast, homologs of the S. cerevisiae
CBF3 component, Cep3p, or a mammalian centromeric second, 19 of 20 centromeric proteins were found to
be present at each of the two neocentromeres testedprotein of unknown function, CENP-H (Sugata et al.,
1999), have not been detected in the other species in (Saffery et al., 2000); the one exception was CENP-B, a
satellite binding protein that remains present at inactiveFigure 2, although they may be found in more closely
related species. These proteins are predicted to be non- centromeres and can be knocked out in the mouse ge-
nome without affecting centromere function. Thus onceglobular, so wide conservation is not expected. Between
these extremes are some intermediate patterns of con- de novo centromere formation is initiated, it appears to
result in a normal structure. However, neocentromeresservation. ZW10 homologs are found in the four multicel-
lular species examined here, but not in the yeasts. are often transmitted slightly less efficiently than natural
centromeres, so that the chromosomes carrying themCENP-C homologs have been described in S. cerevisiae,
vertebrates, and plants such as maize (Dawe et al., may be present in less than 100% of cells. If they do
not differ qualitatively from natural centromeres in the1999), and matches can also be found in S. pombe,
Arabidopsis, and Caenorhabditis, but not in Drosophila relevant proteins they contain, do quantitative protein
differences or DNA sequence content account for the(Adams et al., 2000). It is possible that a homolog is
present in the sections of the genome that remain to difference? Evidence now suggests that not all regions
of the genome can acquire centromeric function equallybe sequenced, or has not been recognized because of
sequencing errors, but a more interesting possibility is readily. In a summary of the 41 human neocentromeres
described so far (Warburton et al., 2000), eight werethat CENP-C is absent. Similarity shared between all
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found to occur on chromosome 13q and seven on 15q, anti-centromere/kinetochore antibodies including those
but only one each on 21 and the X and none on 18: a against ZW10, and Cid (see Figure 2) (Platero et al.,
statistically significant difference despite the high toler- 1999). When the distal heterochromatic block containing
ance of trisomies for the last three chromosomes. one centromere was detached in vivo using FLP-medi-
Secondly, some of the proposed explanations for the ated recombination, centromeric activity including ana-
distinction between centromeric and noncentromeric phase movement was seen. There are similarities be-
regions have been tested experimentally. One possibility tween the protein components of holocentric and
is that a stretch of chromatin with histone H3 replaced monocentric centromeres: Caenorhabditis HCP-3 (holo-
by a CENP-A homolog, marks the centromere. These centric protein-3) is homologous to CENP-A, while two
proteins are therefore the focus of much work. CENP-A other holocentric proteins, HCP-1 and -2, are both ho-
orthologs expressed in the native species localize to the mologous to mammalian centromeric protein CENP-F
centromere, as expected. Surprisingly, such proteins (Pidoux and Allshire, 2000). Perhaps a relatively minor
expressed heterologously in Drosophila or human cells change in the control of kinetochore size can convert a
show neither a centromeric nor a uniform distribution, monocentric chromosome into a holocentric one.
but are found throughout heterochromatin (Henikoff et In conclusion, the centromere and kinetochore form
al., 2000). Understanding how native proteins form a the link between the highly conserved chromatin and
single coherent structure is now a key objective. microtubules. It is now apparent that there are many
Future Directions ways in which a basic set of ingredients, with specific
A useful basis for an understanding of centromeres modifications, can be used to make this connection.
would be a complete catalog of components. How close Genome sequencing projects have played an important
are we to having this? Systematic large-scale studies part in revealing the molecular unity underlying the
of the localization of all gene products within the cell at structural diversity of centromeres.
different times of the cell cycle, coupled to the detection
Selected Readingof interacting proteins, should soon allow the identifica-
tion of all centromeric proteins in model species. Since
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